
  Tour Product 3: Horsetrek to Holy Lake 
 

 



 

Destination: Jalal – Abad Oblast, Arslanbob village 
 
Tour Name:  Horsetrek to Holy Lake 
 
Duration: 3 days 2 nights  
 
Riding distance: 60 km 
 
Max Elevation: 3,270 meters 
 
Min Elevation: 1,490 meters 
 
Total Elevation Gain/Loss: 4029m+ / 4030m- 
 
Months Possible: June – early September 
 
Start / End Point:  Arslanbob village 
 
Difficulty:  
 

Easy Moderate Demanding Difficult Very difficult 

     

 
Description:   
Sit high up on the back of your horse to explore the alpine lakes, diverse wildlife, and collection of rugged mountains.  Recommended for good riders 
wanting to experience magnificent mountain panoramas with tough climbs and steep downhills.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Days Activities 
 

Day 1 
 

Arslanbob village to Sere valley, 6-7 hours  
Mount your horses and head on to Sere Valley. A trail begins right from your homestay, passing traditional 
houses built out of clay, each with its own blooming garden full of apples, apricot, and walnut. The houses 
are surrounded by fences fashioned from dry tree branches. After we exit the village, we will find our path 
surrounded by wild apple and cherries, and walnut orchards. Lunch near the shepherd’s tent. Then we 
ride towards Chakmak Tash pass through the dense juniper forest.  The trail goes steep up and gets easy 
close to the pass. The scenic views of rolling hills and the surrounding gorges with grazing livestock fill 
your eyes. Riding continues over smaller Ontomo Pass and descend the Sere valley where we set our 
tents. Enjoy the sunset. Dinner and overnight in a tent.  
Riding Time:   7-8 hours riding 
Riding Distance: 24 km 
Max Elevation: 3270 m 
Min Elevation: 1490    m 
Total Gain/Loss:  + 2134m / - 683 
Campsite:  N41° 24.709' E72° 49.099' 

Day 2 Trek to alpine lake Kolkupan 
After hearty breakfast, continue riding from grassy meadowland into the rocky Tash Koro canyon. A jaw 
dropping view of Babash Ata Range begins to appear. Marvel at the panoramic view of the turquoise lakes 
and craggy mountains on the top of small pass. Descend the Tash Koro rocky canyon; the trail through the 
canyon is steep and dangerous. For safety, we do not ride the horses here, rather we drag them until the 
end of the canyon. This rocky canyon leads us to our campsite located along the stream with ever green 
trees surrounding the area. Here we leave our stuff and ride towards the Kolkupan Lake, 1 hour. On the 
way, we pass by another smaller crystal-clear lake reflecting the image of mountains. Ride over the hill 
and get excited with the magnificent view of Kolkupan Lake fed by streams coming from glaciers of 
mountains around. Break for lunch on the shore of the lake gazing on it. Afternoon, we walk around it and 
ride back to our campsite. Dinner and overnight in tents.  
Riding Time:   6-7 hours riding 
Riding Distance: 11 km 
Max Elevation: 3000 m 
Min Elevation: 2530   m 
Total Gain/Loss:  +629 m / - 1116 m 
Campsite:  N41° 25.290' E72° 50.377' 

Day 3 
 

Return to Arslanbob village 
We ride back to Arslanbob village. Returning on the same way gives us more chance to enjoy the nature’s 



 
 
 
 
 

beauty deeply and experience local life. After we get over Chaar Archa Pass, the scenic Arslanbob valley 
opens covering the whole horizon.  See locals on the busy with caring their beehives and cultivating their 
farmlands. Arrival at our homestay and take long awaited shower. 
Riding Time:   7-8 hours riding 
Trekking Distance: 28 km 
Max Elevation: 3270 m 
Min Elevation: 1490   m 
Total Gain/Loss:  +1259m / - 2326 m 
 


